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	Stanhope Place Dental Practice | Your Trusted Dentist In Central London W2 W1 SW1


	Welcome to Stanhope Place Dental Practice, your home for comprehensive dental care in the heart of London. Our clinic, conveniently located in W2, is just a call away at 020 7724 7440.


	Your Smile, Our Commitment


	Here at Stanhope Place, our primary mission is to foster optimal oral health, with the rewarding bonus of crafting radiant smiles along the way. Our range of services includes routine dental check-ups, professional dental hygiene, dental implants, porcelain veneers, teeth whitening, dental crowns, fillings, and root canal treatments.


	Meet Dr. Hormoz Pourkavoos


	Dr. Hormoz Pourkavoos, well-respected in the field, is recognized for his gentle touch and his dedication to patient comfort. With decades of experience, he has helped countless patients overcome their dental anxieties and achieve their dream smiles.


	Testimonial


	Don't just take our word for it. Hear from our satisfied patients:


	"Dr. Pourkavoos and his team have transformed my perception of dental visits. Their professionalism and welcoming nature make every visit a pleasant experience." - Miss R. Adlington


	"I've been a patient at Stanhope Place for over 20 years. The level of care and attention to detail is unparalleled. I highly recommend them." - Dr. Andy Sandford


	Book your appointment


	Ready to experience the difference at Stanhope Place Dental Practice? Call us at 020 7724 7440 or book your appointment online.

		We look forward to welcoming you to our practice.

		10 Stanhope Place | Marble Arch | London. W2 2HH






  


    





      
  


	




	
		My daughter and I have been a patients at The Stanhope Place practice now for over 20 years and one of the very few people I know who actually enjoys a visit to a dentist. This is because it is a very professional and smart practice yet has an extremely welcoming and relaxed atmosphere. I have total confidence that we receive the best treatment and advice and look forward to my next appointment.

			Miss R. Adlington

		

	


	
		Hormoz and his team are without a doubt the most professional and welcoming dental practice in London. In fact I feel so relaxed here that I have sometimes nearly fallen asleep during a procedure! I have recommended them to many people and will continue to do so. I used to dread going to the dentist but now I can honestly say that I look forward to my visits. Thank you for all for your care.

			Mrs Samira Heydari

		

	


	
		As a longstanding patient of the Stanhope Place Dental Practice I have the greatest confidence in the professionalism, expertise and attention to detail of Dr Pourkavoos and his team. The treatment I have received has been outstanding and I would have no hesitation in recommending the Practice to others.

			Dr Andy Sandford
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